Saturday, January 1, 2005: (Solemnity of Mary)
Jesus said: “My people, this large split in the rock
represents the many divisions
among peoples that are causing
your wars to continue. My peace on earth is what I bring to you
on Christmas for your New Year. My blessings are always
available for your peace makers and to settle your differences
with one another.
But there are those, who do not want to
forget the wrongs done to them, and they continue to hold
grudges or animosity to others.
If you do not try to make
peace, then you will condemn yourselves to constant wars. Wars
never
solve
problems,
but
they
cause
more
deaths
and
destruction.
Wars promote hate instead of love and create
deficits on both sides. At times disasters make men stop their
wars and they struggle for survival.
When you see the breadth
of this latest devastation from the tidal waves, you see how
small man is amidst the power of natural disasters. Life is too
short to be killing each other before your time, so make peace
with each other instead of making war.”
Jesus said: “My people, year after year America has
involved itself in many wars. Yet the results do not gain you
anything and your war in Iraq has only caused a dragged out
guerrilla war.
You are spending billions of dollars and human
lives in trying to establish a democracy that will be difficult
to bring about in an Arab country. The only ones profiting from
these wars are the arms dealers. Work to make peace and refuse
to be misled by those trying to force wars on you that are not
necessary. Love and compromise has more hope than fighting and
hatred.
Follow My call for peace and bring your troops home.
After you leave Iraq, another militant will takeover despite
your desires for a government to your liking. Then all of your
troops’ lives and the money spent will be in vain. If you spent
the money for arms in helping the poor from the tidal wave, it
would do more good than any of your killing.”
Sunday, January 2, 2005: (Epiphany)
Jesus said: “My people, even as the three kings came a long
distance to give Me homage, you can come to give Me homage and
reverence as well.
Your struggle in life is made much less
burdensome when you call on Me to help you through your trials.
Looking up the mountain toward your goal in Me is how you keep
focused on Me as your eternal destination. I also had to climb
a hill to get to Calvary where I suffered and died for all of
you.
You can pick up your daily cross on your climb through
life. By your love for Me and others in your prayers and good
deeds, you can receive your reward and be resurrected later as I
was. You can come to Me in Holy Communion at Mass or visit Me
in Adoration or My tabernacle. Trust in Me and I will guard you

from the evil one and provide for your every need.”
Monday, January 3, 2005: (Holy Name of Jesus)
Jesus said: “My people, you are starting out fresh on a new
year, and now is the time to think how you could change your
life for the better. This beautiful rainbow is a ray of hope to
show you how you can truly improve your life. Call on My help
and I will inspire you with more love than grumbling and
complaining.
You need to smile with a happier disposition in
order to spread love to those around you. Think on the bright
side of how things could be instead of worrying that things
could go wrong. The more you spread love and cheer to others,
the less sadness and hate there will be.
Peace on earth and
good will for all of mankind starts with each individual.
Changing your life’s outlook will put more joy in your life as
you serve Me and your neighbor out of love. Reach out from your
complacency and share your time and wealth with others, and your
reward will be treasure in heaven. My Christmas Season is an
uplifting celebration of life amidst the dullness of the winter
blues.
The Light of My grace will counter the fewer hours of
daylight.
Lift up your hearts with love of Me, and your life
will be less burdensome.”
Jesus said: “My people,
these sharks in the water
represent demons who are attacking unsuspecting sinners with
their deadly temptations. When the devils urge you into mortal
sin, it can be like death to the soul. The more you give into
sin, the harder it will be to break sinful habits. You need My
grace to come to Confession and cleanse yourself of deadly
mortal sin.
When you are starting another year, think of how
you can please Me more with a better prayer life and a firm
purpose to avoid your habitual sins.
Breaking sinful habits
means you need to avoid near occasions of sin, and have a will
to fight off temptations.
Do not be idle with your time or
waste time on things that will not bring you closer to heaven.
By focusing on Me in helping your neighbor, you can strive to
imitate My life of love.
Trust in Me that I can help you
through all of life’s trials, and you will be on the right path
to heaven.”
Tuesday, January 4, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, these two wedding rings are a sign
of how I love all of My creations.
Some wonder why I would
allow so much death and destruction in this latest tidal wave
and earthquake.
This happened in the natural order of the
plates coming together.
More and more people are living in
these coastal areas with very little warning of earthquakes.
You saw similar destruction on the islands of the Carribean that

were struck by the hurricanes.
These areas are vulnerable to
such natural disasters.
Some nations have faced chastisements
for their sins by natural disasters.
Even America has been
tested by hurricanes, tornadoes, and fire.
You are being
chastised for your abortions by your own natural disasters.
Even with testing by these events, it offers an opportunity for
people in other areas to offer prayers and financial help to the
needy. If you love Me, you will help your neighbors get back on
their feet.”
Jesus said: “My people, the more you view pictures of the
destruction in several countries from the tidal wave, the more
you can understand the scope of this disaster.
This 9.0
earthquake had considerable force to send out these sixty foot
tidal waves.
The number of deaths and displaced people are
climbing with each new report. One of the lessons that you can
learn from this disaster is how insignificant man is compared to
the fury of nature.
No matter how many contributions that you
make to society, it is still small compared to all of the people
in the world. You may be small, but I love each one of you as
precious to Me, and I care about your life and your soul.
I
died for the salvation of every soul from their sins. I do not
want to lose even one soul, but each of you have free will to
love Me or reject Me.
When you choose Me or the world, there
are consequences for your choices.
Choosing to love Me could
lead you to heaven, while choosing the world could lead you to
eternal fire in hell.
This is your soul’s choice for eternity
throughout your life here on earth by your daily choices.”
Wednesday, January 5, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, the readings today speak about the
contrast between love of God and fear. Those, who truly follow
My Will in their lives and are united to Me in My Eucharist,
have nothing to fear because I will take care of them for
trusting in Me. On the other hand, there are those who refuse
to accept Me and do not see themselves as sinners in need of
forgiveness.
While I still love these souls also, they are on
the broad road to hell unless they change their ways. It is for
this reason that I have sent My prophets, as yourself, to go out
and preach repentance to all the nations.
There are many who
believe in Me, but they are lukewarm and some have fallen away
from their prayer traditions. Remember when I said to those who
only cried out in calling ‘Lord, Lord’ that they only give Me
lip service while their hearts are far from Me. There are some
who will come to Me out of fear of punishment in hell for their
sins, but the most desired way should be to come to Me out of
love of your own free will.
My mercy reaches out to all
sinners, and you know that I will always forgive you if you come

to Me with contrition for your sins.
It is the souls who sin
against the Holy Spirit with an unforgiving heart that cannot be
forgiven.
Unless you come forward and seek My forgiveness and
are sorry for your sins, you cannot be saved.
If you die in
your sins without asking My forgiveness, you do risk the fires
of hell. I am merciful, but I am just as well. That is why it
is important for My evangelists to wake the people up
spiritually because they must repent or be lost forever in hell.
Many are reaching out to the victims of this latest disaster to
save their physical lives.
It is even more important to reach
out to sinners to save their spiritual lives.
There are two
eternal destinations for souls in either heaven or hell, and you
have only a short testing time on earth to choose between them.
Those, who come to Me out of love or fear of hell, will be saved
in heaven, but those, who refuse My love and reject Me in favor
of worldly comforts and pleasures, are choosing hell and will be
lost forever.
You have until your dying breath to repent, so
choose your destination wisely in every action of every day.”
Thursday, January 6, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, a time is coming soon when your
spirit bodies will all be drawn out of your bodies through a
time tunnel to see Me as a bright light. You have seen previous
messages describe this as the Warning, similar to those who have
had near death experiences.
Everyone in the world will
experience this at the same time and I will reveal Myself to you
as the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity.
You will know
beyond a doubt that this will be a supernatural experience. You
will taste briefly the peace and joy of heaven to know what you
are striving for.
Then I will lead you through all of your
life’s experiences showing you your good and bad actions and how
these influenced people as seen through their eyes. Then I will
show you where you would go if you were to die that day at your
judgment. Some will see purgatory, some will see hell, and very
few will experience true heaven.
You will see how your sins
offended Me and have a great sense of guilt for your sins. You
will be warned not to take the mark of the beast, nor worship
the Antichrist. You will then return to your bodies as you are
now and be given a second chance to reform your lives to love Me
more and your neighbor.
This Warning experience is a blessing
of My mercy to wake everyone up from their spiritual complacency
to deal with the most important choice in your life between Me
in heaven or the devil in the world.
Those, who choose to
follow Me, will suffer much persecution, but your reward in
heaven will far outweigh any of your worldly trials. Those, who
choose worldly comforts and pleasures over Me, will face the
actual hell on earth and in hell that they viewed in their

Warning experience.
This may be the last act of love for the
lost souls to be saved.
If they refuse Me, they will have to
suffer the consequences of their actions.”
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, you just celebrated My Blessed
Mother’s feast day of her Solemnity and the Epiphany of the
three kings giving gifts to Me.
Now after these devastating
tidal waves, you are seeing many orphaned children and mothers
looking for their lost children.
Only instead of gifts at
Christmas, many are sending financial gifts for food, water, and
shelter for all the homeless.
With millions without homes and
food to eat, the compassion of the world is reaching out to help
these less fortunate.
What little these people had was taken
away from them.
All of you, who can well afford to donate to
this cause, should send your alms to a reputable agency that
will use the money for the most benefit.
This is true giving
out of love for seeing Me in these people.”
Jesus said: “My people, this Christmas Season lasts just a
short time and you relish My infancy but a moment.
Some
treasure My infancy throughout the whole year with either a
Nativity Scene
at your prayer altar, or a statue of My infancy. You can pray
to your Infant King at any time and I will answer your prayers
just the same as you pray to My adult images.
So as you put
away your Christmas decorations, think of Me throughout the
whole year as the Light that comes into your dark world of sin.”
Jesus said: “My people, you have seen much damage in
Florida and the Carribean from the hurricanes.
You suffered
from oil and food shortages that resulted from these storms.
America has wealth and resources to rebuild, but imagine the
widespread destruction in Asia where they cannot afford to
rebuild. Many are speaking of years to restore an economy back
to normal in these poor islands.
When you see people in need
from storms, your heart goes out to want to help them.
It is
these donations that will help greatly and store treasure in
heaven for the donors.”
Jesus said: “My people, with St. John’s Baptism of Me you
are bringing another Christmas Season to a close. There will be
a month’s time before you will start another Lenten Season.
Almsgiving is one of the penances of Lent, but you already are
donating to groups like Catholic Relief Services that are
helping the victims of this terrible earthquake and tidal waves.
You have some time to prepare what you will do for this coming
Lent. This time of year is a chance to look at your spiritual
life and how you can improve it in your striving for perfection.
You need a consistent prayer life so you will keep your focus on
Me.
Many do extra prayers and daily Mass for Lent.
Any way

that you can show more love for Me and your neighbor will help
your soul.”
Jesus said: “My people, you have celebrated the Christmas
Season and many beautiful saints’ feast days that give you
inspiration to be saints yourselves. The saints gave up much of
this world’s wealth to the poor and they wanted to depend
entirely on My help and not any of their own. This is living in
true trust of God even for what little you may have. The less
you are influenced by wealth, possessions, and comforts, the
easier it will be to detach yourself from earthly desires.
It
will be this severing of earth’s ties that will make it easier
also to aspire to be in heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, it is easy to receive the food that
I distributed to the 4,000 and the 5,000. It is also a blessing
to have the dead raised to life and the sick healed back to good
health. In the same way it is easier to be faithful to Me when
everything is going well and you have all of your needs
satisfied.
But then when I brought My message of love, the
people did not want to change their sinful pleasures, and they
wanted to persecute Me. Again when you are persecuted for your
faith, and your money trials test you, you grow weak in your
suffering. Lift up your hearts and trust in Me to provide for
you and I will take care of your needs. Give praise and glory
to your God in good times and bad times.”
Jesus said: “My people, even the Wise Men of the Epiphany
are a good inspiration for you because you all have gifts that
you can present to Me, not just at My crib, but you can share
them with Me in the faces of the needy.
You may be called to
help and feed the poor in the physical life, or you may be
called to spread My Gospel of love to save souls all over the
world.
Evangelization and healing gifts will help more
spiritually give grace to souls through your talents and
efforts. I love you always and I want you to share your faith
in saving as many souls as you can.”
Friday, January 7, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, many times when it snows, people
are more concerned with removing it from their driveways than
looking at its own beauty.
After all, snow is just frozen
water, but it comes in a beauty of delicate snowflakes. If you
looked closely at the structure of one snowflake, you could see
the Creator’s hand in its creation and the uniqueness of each
flake.
Without snow your winter landscape can be quite dull
with no green vegetation.
With a white covering there is a
beauty in the purity of new fallen snow.
You can liken
snowflakes to the uniqueness of each person, and you can think
of this pure white layer as a white purified soul with no sin

after Confession. When snow is around for a while, it can pick
up a darkness from dust and pollutants before it melts. This is
like your souls after committing sin. But if you desire to have
a white pure soul, you can go to frequent Confession and I will
forgive you your sins, and restore your soul with grace to your
former beauty at Baptism.
Unfortunately, many are spiritually
lazy and keep putting off Confession because they want to make
more time for worldly activities than cleaning their soul’s
sins.
You think dark or black covered snow looks so ugly, so
imagine how unpleasant your sinful souls appear to Me.
If you
truly love Me, you will be sorry for your sins and try to make
amends by asking My forgiveness in Confession. By keeping your
soul pure, it will be easier to strive for being more perfect
and your soul will always be prepared for your judgment when I
take you home at death.”
Jesus said: “My people, the people, who lost everything
from the tidal wave in Indonesia, did not have much to begin
with, so rebuilding will not be as difficult. Some may have to
be satisfied with temporary dwellings such as tents until their
homes could be rebuilt.
In America you have seen people lose
their houses to tornadoes, hurricanes, and fires. You may have
insurance to pay for rebuilding, but you would lose a lot more
possessions if your lost your home than those in Asia. The more
you have, the harder it would be to lose everything.
Yet all
that you have has been acquired, and you cannot take it with you
beyond the grave.
So do not let your possessions control you
and run your life. When you are called to My refuges, you will
have to leave most everything behind except your holy things and
a few things for survival.
So do not put a big importance on
your possessions, but the spiritual things are of more
importance.
Love Me and your neighbor, and follow My
Commandments.
Then you will be focused on what will bring you
to heaven.”
Saturday, January 8, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, no matter how strapped you think
you may be for money, you cannot compare to the hungry, homeless
survivors of this latest disaster in the Indian Ocean.
So do
not be personally stingy to these poor innocent victims. Every
soul, no matter how poor, has the temple of the Holy Spirit
residing in them.
When you help them, you are helping Me in
them. Many countries have responded and they will be rewarded.
Just as you were moved to help the victims of last year’s
hurricanes, so you should equally be moved to help My little
ones in Asia.
Your reward will be stored in heaven for
reparation due for your sins. I use your hands and legs to help
those in need, so do not be lazy in fulfilling your Christian

responsibility to help your neighbor.”
Sunday, January 9, 2005: (Baptism of Jesus)
Jesus said: “My people, when I created the Garden of Eden,
the two trees in the vision are the Tree of Life and the Tree of
the Knowledge of Good and Evil. (Gen. 2:9) It was the fruit of
the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil that I forbid Adam
and Eve from eating or they would die. When they ate the fruit
after being tempted by Satan, they committed original sin which
everyone inherits at birth due to this fall. The consequences of
original sin are death, sickness, weakness to sin, and
banishment from the Garden of Eden.
The gates of heaven were
closed, but a Redeemer was promised by God.
Today’s reading
about the Baptism of Myself displays the Blessed Trinity of the
Three Persons including Myself, God the Father, and God the Holy
Spirit.
This Baptism represents Me as the new Adam in the
Redeemer promised by God.
I baptize with fire and My Baptism,
that is available to everyone, will forgive your original sin
and let you enter the faithful of My people.
Baptism is your
initiation into the faith and the beginning of your walk towards
heaven where My death on the cross has opened the gates to
enter. It is My Blood Sacrifice that also forgives all of your
sins when you seek My forgiveness, so repent and be baptized.”
Jesus said: “My people, I am showing these traditional old
churches, but it is how people lead their lives that matters
most. You now have rampant divorce and living together without
marriage.
Your modern age has turned more evil because the
people have lost their sense of shame in sin.
In years past
even getting a divorce was a stigma and parents would not allow
their daughters to live with someone without marriage. You are
too lax in not following My laws and each generation is further
away from Me in sin.
Because you are living in sin and not
repenting of your sins, you are bringing My wrath on your
country. You have laws favoring abortion and now protecting gay
marriages.
Pornography is all over your internet and your
movies. You cannot flaunt your sins in front of Me and mock My
laws, or you will face the chastisements that you are seeing in
wars and natural disasters. If you want My blessings to return,
then you must change your laws and your lifestyles to following
My laws. If you continue in your sins, then worse things will
befall you.”
Monday, January 10, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, many remember My promise to Noah
that I would not destroy the world again with a flood and I gave
you the rainbow as My covenant.
Yet, I still use water in
various forms as a chastisement for sin.
You have seen the

devastation of tidal waves that struck areas of pornography,
prostitution, and trafficking of children for money.
You have
seen rainstorms, floods, and heavy snows in California where
pornography and ‘R’ movies are made.
Even snow came to Nevada
that flaunts gambling and lewd dancing. When people’s sins cry
out for My justice, and you mock My laws, My wrath can be felt
in various natural disasters in places of great sin.
Do not
think that you can defy Me without receiving some retribution.
All over the world you are seeing chastisement for sin, but man
is responsible because of his own sinful actions.”
Jesus said: “My people, the survivors of this disaster have
had difficulty finding food and water, let alone medical help
for injuries and diseases.
Medical supplies and doctors are
finally reaching the worst areas that were struck. Some remote
areas are receiving more help than they ever received before
this disaster. It is unfortunate that people sending donations
have to be careful to give to reputable sources, or they could
be tricked by thieves trying to steal their money. Giving alms
to such a good cause, as helping people to survive, appears to
have touched hearts to help the needy. Every soul that you help
is like helping Me in that person. Once all of the major debris
has been removed, then the people can try to have a more normal
life. Give glory and thanks to God that you still have not yet
been tested in such a disaster.”
Tuesday, January 11, 2005: (Anniversary of my son’s death)
David (my son) said: “My dear family, I am happy to greet
you again with my love and I know how busy all of you are.
I
thank you for remembering me at every Holy Communion that you
receive. I especially will be interceding with my prayers for
the autistic boy, Noah, that you gave over to me to pray for.
Whether you all are remembering me or not, you can express your
care for me most by acknowledging your presence at my very grave
site in the cemetery. This is real personal and shows Our Lord
the beauty of my creation that you are giving glory to God for.
I am in heaven, as you know, and I watch over each of you: Dad,
Mom, Jeanette, Donna, and Catherine, as well as their own
children. Do me this one favor of coming to my grave at least
once a year.”
Jesus said: “My people, you are seeing already how there is
going to be more snow blizzards across your country than usual.
California and some southern states have already had more snow
than they have ever seen in the winter time.
It is just a
matter of time until the Northern and Eastern states will see
more severe storms as well.
The intensity of wind and blowing
snow will be higher than ususal. This could cause considerably
cold temperatures and more power outages. Your high fuel costs

and the need for more fuel because of the cold will strain your
monthly budgets.
Much of the severe cold and intense wind is
becoming worse due to the influence of microwave HAARP machines.
The temperature extremes are becoming more influenced by your
continuing pollution, and it
is a sign of the hot and cold
hearts of the lukewarm.
In addition
to preparing for your
unusual weather, America needs to repent of its sins, and this
coming Lent is another opportunity to change your lifestyles.
You are too concerned with your possessions and comforts, but
you will lose everything if you turn your back on Me. Increase
your prayers and good deeds for Lent and you will be storing
treasure in heaven.”
Wednesday, January 12, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, the darkness of night represents
the sin of your evil society.
The clouds covering even the
little light of the moon suggests that the evil of your actions
are getting worse and more people are forgetting about Me in
their lives. You claim to be a God-fearing people and you keep
calling on Me to bless your country.
But you are continuing
your abortions, your sexual sins, and encouraging gay marriages.
Instead of blessings, your actions are calling down My wrath in
My chastisements. There are some prayer warriors among you and
that has held back your total destruction, but most of your
people only give Me lip service and their love for Me is weak,
as they make their money and possessions their gods. Your moral
life in America is like a sinking ship, and all of your physical
things will be going down with you. Those, who will be going to
My refuges, are like those escaping on lifeboats from this
sinking ship that will be taken over by the one world people.
You think that you are well off for many years to come, but I
assure you only destruction and death lies in the future for
those who disregard My laws and refuse to follow My Will.
I
keep calling America to wake up from its sin and put Me back
into your laws and your lives.”
Jesus said: “My people, you are seeing more pestilence in
the wake of serious natural disasters.
In Africa and other
areas locusts are devouring crops and anything green. Droughts
and insect infestations can ruin your crops along with other
disasters. This will worsen to cause a world famine with scarce
food available for everyone.
It is one thing to send surplus
food to needy countries, or those suffering from the tidal
waves. If food is scarce, then it will be hard to help people
when everyone is starving. America with its vast food supplies
of grain does not have near the amount of starving people as
some third world countries do. The day that famine and drought
strike America, it will be very difficult to believe because you

have always had plenty of food.
When people start killing for
food, you will see this as one of the signs to leave for your
refuges.
Trust in Me to feed you, even amidst the coming
tribulation.”
Thursday, January 13, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, this vision is a wake up call to
your people that your factory workers’ days are numbered, and
all manufacturing may cease to exit unless your government stops
encouraging the export of your manufacturing jobs.
You are
reading in today’s paper of the $60 billion of trade deficits
and how your currency is down over 30 per cent to some
currencies in the last few years.
Your manufacturers by your
current law are sending your jobs to foreign subsidiaries for
low paying labor.
The leaders and rich stockholders are
profiting at the expense of lost manufacturing jobs of American
workers.
Your country as a whole is exporting its money, or
lowering the value of your money at the same time. The American
worker can only see low paying service jobs available with a
lower standard of living for all but the rich.
Unless your
government changes your free trade to some protection for your
workers, your government will not be able to collect enough
taxes to survive, and all of your social security and medical
pay outs will not be able to be funded. Your trading partners
are not playing on a fair basis because they are exploiting
their people with slave wages.
Even your illegal aliens are
eroding your jobs and using your social service pay outs.
All
of your financial woes and your natural disaster chastisements
are wages of your sins in your greed for money and pleasures.
Your moral and financial decay is pointing you toward the
destruction of your country and the signs are all around you,
but you do not want to believe it, or change your lifestyle of
sin.
You have seen other civilizations self-destruct for
disobeying My laws.
If you cannot learn from history, then
America will repeat the destruction of your nation.”
Thursday, January 13, 2005:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, every one of your souls are
beautiful and special just because of who you are. You do not
have to have riches to be famous in My eyes. You do not have to
be a beauty queen or a renowned actor or actress to win your
crown in heaven. All that I ask of you is to love Me and your
neighbor as yourself.
Imitate My life in following My
Commandments and consecrate everything to My service. When you
do everything for My sake, you do not desire earthly
possessions, nor do you need anyone to tell you how important

you are. Serving Me out of love and seeking My forgiveness of
your sins is all that you need on your way to heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, I want you to be only who you are
and not anyone else. Each of you have unique talents and graces
which are to carry out a mission that only you are to
accomplish. Do not put on airs of someone important or try to
hide from doing your mission.
If you refuse to carry out My
plan for your life, then you are wasting the talents that I
wanted you to use.
Fulfilling your mission for Me is your
life’s most important responsibility.”
Jesus said: “My people, you know of the Wedding Banquet in
heaven that I have prepared for all souls being rewarded in
heaven. I also have come to the earth to establish My Kingdom.
When I came to the earth, I told you the Kingdom of God is at
hand.
This Kingdom is a spiritual kingdom centered around My
Church.
The banquet table on earth is the altar at Mass when
you celebrate My Eucharist in My Body and Blood that you consume
at Holy Communion.
You all become a part of My Mystical Body
when you receive Me in Holy Communion.”
Jesus said: “My people, you think that when you live in a
democratic society that you have freedoms.
It is the will of
the majority that directs the laws of your land.
This way of
government needs checks and balances in order that one group
does not dictate its wishes to everyone. The real freedom that
you can have is in spiritual freedom. When your love for Me and
your neighbor becomes more perfect, you will not see My
Commandments as limits, but only guidelines for living a proper
Christian life.
You have free will and when you choose to
glorify Me before yourself, then you will be living closer to My
Divine Will.”
Jesus said: “My people, sometimes you feel trapped by the
things and events of all that is in your life. When you try to
solve life’s problems on your own, you many times fail
miserably.
But when you look up and pray to Me, you will see
the light at the end of the tunnel. What may seem impossible to
you, can be possible in prayer and trust in My help.
So take
courage, My children, and call on My help in every desperate
situation and I will lighten your burdens.”
Jesus said: “My people, these are real lives of souls that
are found in your criminal prisons. They need to be visited and
given hope for a new life in the Spirit. There are some who do
prison ministry and find it very rewarding to put a spark of
life back into these hopeless souls.
Unless they see the need
to repent of their actions, it will be very difficult to live in
society once again.
So pray for your prisoners and visit them
to give them hope in this life.”
Jesus said: “My people, when I came at Christmas, I was

bringing peace to all of mankind. I showed you how much I love
all of you by My free will choice to offer up My life for all of
your sins.
My Divine Sacrifice was the needed price for the
salvation of all of your souls from your sins. If I could love
you so much, you can show your thanks to Me by loving Me and
your neighbor.
Love in a marriage is the harmony that I want
you to bring to this earthly life.
In Matrimony you have the
grace to love each other and bring children into this world
under the marriage bond.
Love requires a giving over of
yourself for the benefit of the other spouse.
It is this
willingness to do things for each other without expecting
anything in return that will seal love at the center of the
marriage with Me in the middle.
It is important to help
families stay together as you help your children in their needs.
Divorce results from a lack of love and self-giving. To keep a
marriage thriving you need loving communication and a common
family prayer time. If God is missing in your family, then you
are allowing the devil to divide it. Love one another as I love
you.”
Friday, January 14, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, every time that you come to an
Eastern Rite church you are awed by the beautiful icons,
crucifixes, and mosaic artwork.
They have kept the old
traditions even if they are different from the Roman Catholic
Mass.
These people give Me more reverence than many of My
Catholic people.
In contrast many new Roman Catholic churches
have very few, if any, statues and pictures of the saints, no
crucifixes with My corpus, and My tabernacle is usually in a
back room.
Little by little all that is holy, including My
Blessed Sacrament, is being removed from My churches.
This is
because of the Satanic influence of the masons in My church. I
have long been warning My followers not to let the New Age
symbols and idols into My churches because they have evil power
associated with them.
If a church continues to place such
objects on the altar of the Mass, then leave these churches,
even if you must go into the homes for Mass. I am protecting My
people from evil influences, but you must discern in the Spirit
when you must leave for My refuges. I will give you advice and
warnings when you need to know about the time of the great
tribulation.”
Jesus said: “My people, there are many people that use the
internet for banking, buying things and sending mail. There are
also malicious
thieves trying to steal identities to ruin
people’s bank accounts by stealing their money. These computer
writers are sending viruses and other malicious software to ruin
companies and steal information just because they want to flaunt

their skills on everyone. There also are those computer people
who take money to try and destroy the internet by terrorist
tactics of takeover.
It is the control of buying and selling
that the one world people are interested in, and they will go to
extremes to accomplish it, even if it means bringing down the
whole internet.
Many are profiting from selling antivirus
programs and programs that clean off electronic trails to where
you were on the internet. Unless others send out bad programs,
no one would have to buy these repair programs. Beware of all
that you do on the internet. You need to be cautious of every
unknown program that finds itself onto your computer.”
Saturday, January 15, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, you have many sports enthusiasts
that will come to watch a football game in all kinds of weather.
Yet, you find a lot fewer people that want to pray or adore My
Blessed Sacrament.
Your earthly desires many times overshadow
your heavenly desires. You would much rather please your senses
than follow your soul’s craving to be with Me. During Lent, it
gives you time to evaluate what is more important. Is a short
enjoyable moment on earth more valuable than an eternity in the
peace and glory of heaven?
It is the devil who tempts you to
desire sinful pleasures, just as he enticed Adam and Eve to sin.
If you worship things and pleasures of this world more than Me,
you will die in your sins and be on the broad road to hell. If
you desire to be with Me in love in heaven, then you must follow
My Commandments of loving Me and your neighbor as yourself.
I
told My apostles that I came to heal sinners and die for
sinners, and not the self-righteous who do not want My healing
of their souls. All of you must recognize that you are sinners
and are in need of My grace.
I am warning you as the time of
tribulation comes, that the Antichrist will be a charismatic man
of peace who will draw many weak souls to worship him at these
same large stadiums. Do not go to see him and avoid looking at
his eyes in person, in pictures, or on TV because of his demonic
powers of suggestion. Do not take his mark or computer chips in
the body that will control your mind.
At the coming of the
Antichrist let your guardian angels lead you to safety at My
refuges.
There I will protect you from the evil ones and
provide for your needs.
As the Antichrist reaches full power
over the earth, then I will come and conquer all evil and all
the evil ones will be cast into hell.
You will then see a
renewed earth and My faithful will be rewarded in My Era of
Peace.”
Sunday, January 16, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, this small cross drifting away on
the water is like many people who have drifted away from Me and

have let worldly things and concerns replace Me.
I am the
Creator of the world and even of your very lives, so how can you
forget Me and refuse to thank Me for all that I have given you.
It is bad enough that your love for Me is waning, but even
worse, you are mocking My laws by your wanton sin. You are also
destroying the earth and your environment with your pollution
and manipulation of the plants and animals by altering their
DNA. This large cross that remains before in the water is how I
am using water to bring chastisements against those violating My
laws. If you will not pick up your daily cross of following My
plan for your life, then I will send you many crosses of
destruction to bring you to your knees.
You can decide to
follow Me or not, but the consequences of sin is death and
destruction.
Repent of your sins and My blessings will return.
Refuse Me and you will taste My wrath for your evil deeds.”
Monday, January 17, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, when you think about your spiritual
life, you do make an election between Me or the world.
It is
also a secret ballot between you and Me, but your actions make
it evident to everyone what you are choosing. If you voted to
love Me and seek the forgiveness of your sins, then you will be
drawn behind another curtain at your confession.
Those, who
choose to follow the worldly gods of pleasure and wealth, reject
going behind the curtain of confession because it will mean
giving up their earthly desires of sin.
You are spirit and
body, but the most important is the spiritual life which lives
on forever after this life.
Choose life with Me, instead of
eternal death and suffering with the world.
I can offer you
love and the glory of heaven. The world only offers you a brief
pleasure at the cost of eternal hate and fire in hell.”
Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you the bones of a
spine because I want My faithful to have a strong backbone in
standing up for your faith. There are some who are spineless in
being quiet instead of outspoken about your sins of abortion,
fornication, and homosexual acts.
I love the sinner, but your
sinful actions offend Me, especially when you know My laws and
how you should be living.
If you see these mentioned sins in
your family, you cannot be quiet, but you must speak out to warn
your family members of their sins.
If you see souls on the
broad road to hell, it is your responsibility to try and wake
them up from their sinful habits.
Even if you will be
criticized and even rejected, you must speak My words of love
and forgiveness.
If they refuse to listen you, then pray for
them and give them good example. If you make some attempts to
save them, then you have done your job and it is their
responsibility to take action on your words. When you stand up

for your faith in public, then My heavenly Father will stand up
for you at your judgment.”
Tuesday, January 18, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, this vision of My suffering on the
cross on the altar is what goes on at every Mass, whether a
church has a large crucifix or not. You are seeing My Body on
the cross and not just a plain cross, no cross, or a resurrected
body, but My suffering Body.
Every Mass is a sacrifice of My
Body and Blood, and not just a meal of bread and wine. You are
to call each Mass a sacrifice that is offered to My heavenly
Father for the remission of your sins.
This sacrifice of the
Lamb of God is what has brought salvation to all of mankind.
This also is why it is important to have a large crucifix on the
altar to remind the people of My sacrifice at each Mass.
My
Real Presence of My Body and Blood is being received at Holy
Communion and you need to give Me reverence by receiving Me in
the state of grace without any mortal sin on your soul. Do not
commit sacrilege by receiving Me in sin.”
Jesus said:
“My people, there are many people in other
countries who live in poverty with very little to eat. Here in
America you are blessed with jobs, food, and good homes.
One
thing, that is missing in America, is a need to seek the simple
life without wealth and many possessions.
You are so busy and
concerned with making money to get your possessions that you are
under constant stress with little time for prayer. Each day you
waste too much time on worldly concerns that will not help you
get to heaven.
You should focus more on a good prayer life,
giving alms, and taking time to help your neighbor. Speak to Me
in your own words of how much you love Me. By slowing down your
fast paced living by not busying yourself every moment, you can
have more time for Me in your life.
Then you can focus on
seeking My forgiveness of your sins, and receive My grace in the
priest’s absolution for peace in your soul.
Live the simple
lives of the saints and you will see the true beauty of this
life.”
Wednesday, January 19, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, you had a train wreck by an
accidental side track turned to go off, which could have been
accidental or on purpose.
Some died and were injured from
released chlorine gas. You do not realize how many dangerous
chemicals are traveling on your train tracks that could cause
major problems in a city from accidental or terrorist reasons.
This vision of an explosion on a train shows you how such an
incident could happen at any time.
It is also a sign that
better security and safety measures are needed in handling

explosive cargo.
America has many enemies who would want to
destroy your infrastructure with their terrorist activities.
Beware of more attempts to cause havoc in several cities at
once. If you did not carry on with so many wars against people,
you would have less reason for them to hate you.
Strive for
peace in the world without looking to destroy your neighbors.
Refuse to listen to the voices of the one world people who are
calling for constant wars.”
Jesus said: “My people, you know when it is foggy or a
blizzard of snow that you need a light for a reference where to
go.
Otherwise, you would be wandering in the darkness without
any direction. My spiritual Light is available to everyone that
is blinded by their sins. By calling on My grace, I will show
you the best way to heaven and you will not lose your focus on
Me.
My people also need to be beacons of light to spread the
faith where sin is rampant.
The desires of the body are
blinding people’s faith and it is getting harder to wake up the
people from their sin. You are seeing a storm of evil actions
in war, abortions, and the sexual sins.
Pray for the people
around you that they may follow your good example and learn more
of My love through seeing your prayer life.
My faithful are
always being watched by your peers, so be vigilant in doing only
good deeds so you are not seen as hypocrites.”
Thursday, January 20, 2005:
Jesus said:
“My people, I am showing you in this vision
how all of heaven is cheering and encouraging all of My faithful
in your evangelization efforts to save souls.
There are many
evils and distractions going on in your society. The saints are
your models of a simple dedicated life focused on serving Me in
helping others. You are constantly facing a battle of good and
evil, so you cannot relax and be lazy in your spiritual life.
Prayer and frequent Confession is the constant cleansing that
you must be about. Just as you keep clearing out the snow from
your driveway, so you must keep cleansing the sins from your
souls to keep close to Me in a pure soul.
It is not easy to
instill this love for Me in people who are worshiping the things
of the world. Money and possessions are cold and you will not
find My love in them. You must have others see your love for Me
and how you love everyone. Then they will desire this love of
Me over love of the world.
Call on My help and that of the
saints to help you in saving souls.”
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, you are just inaugurating your
president for a second term, but you are still deep in an Iraqi
ongoing battle with insurgents.
Many of your people want your
troops to come home, and still other rumors are speaking of more

future wars with other difficult countries trying to make atomic
bombs. Your Congress and your people need to speak out against
these trumped up wars that are not necessary.
Instead of
killing and running up major deficits, now is the time to speak
out for peace and the stoppage of constant wars.
Pray for
peace, My people, or you will suffer more losses and more
destruction.”
Jesus said:
“My people, many countries have contributed
millions for the tidal wave victims for food, water, and
materials for shelter.
It is going to be difficult to keep
enough aid coming over the years that it will take for
reconstruction.
Another need is for building schools and
supplying the materials needed for writing and teaching.
This
vision is another dimension of the needs of these poor displaced
people. Those, who are receiving this aid, are thankful to all
the donor nations.
Continue with your donations to reputable
help agencies to carry on with this needed help.”
Jesus said: “My people, your scientists have sent some
startling pictures back to earth from the latest probe on Titan,
the moon of Saturn that had the most interesting features.
Continuing pictures and sampling of rocks on Mars also are
claiming previous water present to form certain minerals in the
rocks.
You also are trying to hit a comet to see what it is
made of.
Some of your experiments could alter the course of
these bodies that could bring them closer to hitting the earth.
This curiosity is not worth the risk of an undesired result.
Man has manipulated nature in many bad ways and you are going
beyond discovery into changing the world and the universe to
your own liking. Beware of the consequences of your bad actions
and let things be as I created them.”
Jesus said: “My people, there are some strong concerns
about spreading mad cow disease after a second case in Canada.
Much of the meat of the animals that you eat every day is always
subject to disease and passing it on to man. More attention is
being focused on protecting your food from disease, but there is
much manipulation with the feed and hormones added to grow them
fatter.
You must be prudent and do not adulterate your foods,
or you could cause more cancer and other health problems.
Try
to eat healthy foods and less of them so you do not get
overweight.”
Jesus said: “My people, your normal winter weather is
returning with heavy snowfalls around your lakes and ice storms
in various places.
I told you that you would see more power
outages with winter storms that will bring wind and ice storms
to challenge your ability to provide heat and food for your
families.
Now is a good time to have some extra food and
alternate fuel for the times when you may not have your

electricity.
Prepare now before it will be difficult to
survive.”
Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you more floods and
natural disasters in your future as you refuse to stop your
sinful lifestyles.
Many of these chastisements are for sin in
certain areas.
If you do not repent of your sins, these
disasters could worsen. Now is the time to repent and turn to
Me for help while you still can change things. Pray for sinners
to see My Light to change, and take advantage of this coming
Lent for improving your spiritual lives.”
Jesus said: “My people, I have warned you before of
avoiding any New Age influences in My churches. Now songs about
the earth and various gods of the earth are being introduced in
some areas making way for more obvious idol worshiping.
It is
bad enough that you worship money and possessions instead of Me,
but do not take on these Eastern mysticisms of transcendental
meditation that worship things of the earth as gods.
Pray for
My help and discernment to avoid idol worship and only worship
Me.”
Friday, January 21, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, now that you are back into the cold
and snow of winter, people are having to struggle to eat and
stay warm.
Dealing with life’s trials is at times a test of
your physical endurance.
With faith and trust in My help you
will be able to overcome all the obstacles that may be placed in
front of you. You will also be tested by the evil one in your
spiritual endurance as well.
This battle with sin and
temptation is life’s real hurdles that have meaning for the
direction of your eternal life.
Even if you should fall on
occasion, you can have grace restored to your soul in Confession
to the priest. With Confession available, you have no excuse to
not have a soul free of mortal sin. Just as you struggle every
day for your physical survival, so you should work even harder
for your spiritual survival in keeping your soul free of mortal
sin. Mortal sin is death to the soul and you should be driven
to Confession to keep your soul alive in My grace.”
Jesus said:
“My people, you are experiencing some very
cold weather and this is a sign for you of all the icy cold
hearts who are far away from Me in their sins. I am warm and My
Baptism of fire inspires you with My love and helps you to come
closer to Me in this cold world. It is love that is missing in
your hearts both for Me and for others. If you are to follow My
Commandments, you must have this love in your hearts, minds, and
souls. So I am inviting everyone to come to My graces and turn
your stony cold hearts into hearts of warm love that you can
share with Me and your neighbors. The coldness of sin in your

world is represented in your cold weather.
So when you gather
together in your prayer groups, your hearts will be burning with
My love, just as the disciples on the road to Emmaus were when
I explained the Scriptures of My coming. Now you are preparing
for when I will come again in glory.”
Saturday, January 22, 2005: (Roe vs. Wade Anniversary)
Jesus said: “My people, I have shown you many graphic
representations of your grisly killing of unborn children. This
vision of a tomb for a proper burial is more than you are
acknowledging of the human dignity of each conceived life in the
unborn.
I showed you stony icy cold hearts before, and this
also relates to your cold blooded killings of the unborn.
The
numbers of your abortions far surpass all of those killed in
your wars. How can you deny the humanity of each unborn child?
At conception all of these fertilized cells have a soul and an
angel bestowed upon them, so that taking this life is against My
Fifth Commandment of ‘Thou shall not kill.’ It is the angels of
these killed infants that are witnessing this carnage to Me.
You cast these dead unborn infants into garbage containers and
do not give these little ones an honorable grave.
How callous
your people have become in keeping this authority in your laws
to allow the killing of My children.
Unless you stop your
abortions and repent of these mortal sins, your country will be
brought to your knees through continuous disasters and the
ruination of your civilization. Choose life, or you will choose
death and its consequent destruction.”
Jesus said: “My people, there are those in your society
that do not want to be confronted with their sins of abortion.
So when you show them models of the size of the infants that
they aborted, or more graphic bloody pictures of the suction
abortions, they are appalled and want to put you in prison.
They cannot face the reality that they killed their children,
and they become angry at you because they want the right to kill
their unborn infants.
Every time that you protest abortions,
you receive this backlash from women demanding their rights to
kill their babies. In My eyes these mothers have no rights to
kill, and everyone, who has an abortion, will have a heavy
reparation for this premeditated murder.
The vision of the
banker’s desk for settling accounts is a reminder at your
judgment of how you will have to settle accounts with Me for the
taking of any life.
This is the most serious mortal sin that
you could commit in taking another’s life. You can be forgiven
in Confession, but you are denying My plan for this life.
At
your death or at your Warning experience, you will see what this
person, that you killed, would have accomplished in their
mission for this life, but you cut off My plan.
Pray for the

mothers to not have abortions, and it is your Christian duty to
speak out publicly against abortion.”
Sunday, January 23, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, you have read in today’s readings
of how I called My first disciples from their fishing boats. I
told them that with Me they would be fishers of men. My calling
is received differently by various people. This vision of four
drawers is likened to how people receive My call and My Word.
In the parable of the sower (Matt.13:3-9) some are like seed
thrown on the footpath where the birds eat it up, as when people
hear My call and they cannot accept My commitment.
Others are
like the seed thrown on rocks that sprout and wither for lack of
roots.
These hear My call with rejoicing, but they are not
persistent in following Me because of their lack of faith.
Still others are like the seed that falls among thorns that
become choked by the cares and comforts of the world. Finally,
there are those where the seed falls upon good soil that yields
a hundredfold, sixty fold, and thirty fold.
These are My
faithful people who hear My call for their mission and drop
everything to come and serve Me without reservation. Within My
faithful some are called to be priests and deacons.
Some are
called to be prophets or evangelists. As some are called to be
leaders, the rest are followers of My Church.
All of My
disciples are baptized and called to save your soul and the
souls that you meet in life. Even if you are not a leader in My
Church, you can still be a beacon of faith to bring souls to Me.
Heaven rejoices for those who willingly accept My call and use
their talents to fulfill the mission that I have given them.”
Monday, January 24, 2005: (St. Francis de Sales)
Jesus said: “My people, your priest talked of St. Francis
de Sales’ teaching that everyone should be seeking perfection to
gain heaven, and not just the religious.
Even in My Gospel I
have instructed My faithful to be perfect as My heavenly Father
is perfect. (Matt.5:48) This striving for perfection in your
spiritual life can start with fasting and daily prayer. You are
not far from the beginning of Lent when you can focus more
clearly on bettering your spiritual life.
Going to daily Mass
and Holy Communion can give you the added grace to work toward
your perfection.
I know that you are weak in your sinful
nature, so a frequent cleansing of your soul at Confession will
also help you to perfect yourself with a pure soul. Love Me and
your neighbor as yourself, and you will have a life’s work to
follow Me in holiness.”
Jesus said: “My people, I am doing everything to get
people’s attention to listen to Me, but many are too wrapped up

with their worldly pursuits that they have turned My message of
love away from them. I want to remind you of what happened to
the rich man who tore down his old smaller bins to build new and
larger ones to hold all of his harvest.
Yet, he was a fool
because I called him home in death that night. If you store up
riches only for yourself, to whom will they go when you pass on?
The things of this life come and go in a short time and your
life will pass you by until suddenly it is your own moment to
die.
Since you are only here for a brief time and you do not
know how long you will be here, then live the present moment in
sharing all that you have with others. When you have true love
to help someone, you do not look for something in return. When
you give alms freely, even tithing ten per cent of your income,
you will gain more in heaven than what your money could buy you
in possessions.
In like manner you should be willing to share
both your time and your faith in helping to save souls for Me.
The more souls, that you bring to Me, the more merits that you
will gain in heaven for your judgment. I want My faithful to be
reverent to My Blessed Sacrament, and be persistent in working
to improve your perfection.
You should also be persistent in
seeking to save wayward souls.
Once you understand the beauty
and greatness of My love, how could you ever refuse to serve Me?
Love is My most important message because I died for all of you
out of love for you.
Those, who are saved, will receive a
joyous reward in heaven that will be beyond your human
comprehension.”
Tuesday, January 25, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you these footprints
as a reminder that I want you to walk in My footsteps in
imitating My life.
If you are to be a Christian, then people
should be able to see that you are one of My followers by your
actions.
You have read in the readings about the miraculous
conversion of St. Paul to being one of My greatest missionaries
of the faith. Very few conversions happen with such a flash of
light, but the reaction to following Me in love has been a
reward to many people. Many converts to the faith are stronger
in their devotion to Me than those who are born into the faith
as an infant at Baptism. Even though you may be baptized, you
still need to make a personal commitment of your life to My
service. I talk of many lukewarm in the faith who only give Me
lip service without love in their hearts. Many have received My
Word, but they have not yet acted on it. Unless you accept Me
as Savior and seek the forgiveness of your sins, you are not
headed on the narrow road to heaven. I have called everyone to
repent of their sins because the first step of conversion is
accepting that you are a sinner and in need of My grace.

Baptism and Confession cleanse the soul of sin and this is your
way to saving your soul. Baptism and Confirmation also call My
followers to be evangelists in spreading My Word of love to save
souls.
I died for all of mankind to have your sins forgiven,
but you must make a forward step to accept My gift of salvation
in repenting of your sins. Follow Me in My footsteps throughout
your life, and you will be on the right path to heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, you already have been challenged in
Boston with a false plot to set off a dirty bomb by your news
reports. You will see more and more potential for terrorists to
set off a nuclear device in one or several of your cities. In
some populous cities this could kill many millions of people.
The reaction from such an attack could cause a nuclear
conflagration against Arab countries or other countries that
could even endanger man’s own survival.
This can be mitigated
by prayer and repenting of your sins.
War and hate will only
result in more wars and killing, so America needs to make peace
and leave Iraq or worse things will befall you.
The militant
terrorists keep telling you that the next attack will take many
lives, so you should be prepared for even a nuclear attack.
Pray for peace that such weapons of mass destruction are not
used, or World War III could break out.”
Wednesday, January 26, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, remember when you went to the
hospital to celebrate your new born daughter, or son, or
grandchild. There was great excitement and anticipation to see
a new life come into the world. The parents and the doctor were
all smiles together. Now contrast this with your abortions and
how your culture of death tries to hide these gruesome killings
by calling them fetuses and only tissue to dehumanize these
babies. All abortions kill a human life, and there can only be
sorrow and guilt for these mothers who kill their children. The
doctor also shares in this guilt by accepting his blood money as
just a business.
How can Americans endure the millions of
babies that you have killed? Even I cannot endure your killing
of My little ones only for your own earthly convenience. Do you
think that I will forget these killings? I tell you they will
witness before you at your judgment.
You can be forgiven in
Confession, but there will be a heavy reparation for this sin as
individuals and as your country. Pray for mothers to stop their
abortions, and that America will change its laws that allow
these killings.
America will pay dearly for all of your
abortions, and even worse if you do not stop your abortions.”
Jesus said: “My people, life can be lived normally
according to My laws, or out of the norm according to man’s laws
and desires. Why is it that many choose to live together in sin

without marriage, in divorce, or in homosexual relationships? I
made you male and female to live normally in marriage, but man
desires freedom to have pleasure, even if it means violating My
laws.
Living in sinful relationships is a source of constant
sin and you need to examine your spiritual relationship with Me.
If you desire heaven and want to love Me, you will need to
follow My Commandments and live a life of commitment in marriage
if that is your calling.
You can live a single life, but
without fornication or masturbation.
Living a normal life
without sexual sins is the desired path to heaven.
It may be
difficult to avoid a sinful lifestyle, but it is purity in your
soul that is far more valuable for your spiritual life. You may
fall at times, but you can refresh your soul at Confession. So
focus your way of life to please Me and not your selfish desires
of pleasure. Living a life of consecration to Me and a loving
commitment to your spouse will give you a much more satisfying
way of life.
When your love is focused on Me and others more
than yourself, then you can fully share your life without any
misgivings or holding anything back.
Love means that you want
to give of yourself to Me and your spouse without expecting
anything in return. The more perfectly that you have love, the
easier it is to follow My laws of love.
You always have My
love, and I am always seeking your love in return.”
Thursday, January 27, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, this narrow opening represents the
difficulty that man has in opening up his heart in the love of
forgiveness to those who have wronged him. You have offended Me
by your sins many times throughout your lifetime, yet when you
sought My forgiveness, I have given it to you out of My infinite
mercy.
Even when you offend someone or damage their property,
you want their forgiveness and are willing to make amends.
Anyone can make a mistake, but how big is your heart when
someone seeks your forgiveness. Your human sense of justice is
very exacting, and you sometimes even seek more reparations in
money for someone’s offense.
Look at how much you sue someone
for the least little infraction, and you will see how cruel your
justice system is.
But once restitution has been made, you
still have grudges without forgiveness.
You need to let go of
all the hurts that people have done to you, even if it is
unjustified. I want you to love everyone, even your enemies or
those who hurt you. The more you harbor grudges and hate, the
less loving you will be. If you die with these grudges of not
forgiving people, you will have to make reparation for them in
purgatory. In order to come to heaven, you must have pure love
in your heart.
Forgiving people is very difficult to man, but
you must ask My help to have a more forgiving heart.
This is

just one more thing that
perfection in heaven.”
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Thursday, January 27, 2005:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, there are many people who are
worried about renting or keeping up their payments on their
homes.
Life has challenged many households with job
layoffs and an economy that has been shaky with deficits
and wars. I keep telling people to have trust in Me and I
will provide for their needs.
I feed the birds and dress
the lilies of the field, so I can find miracles to help
each of you.
The uncertainties for your country are a
result of your own actions in abortion and your sexual
sins. All of your troubles have come as a result of your
own greed and your unnecessary wars. Pray that your people
will find shelter and jobs to feed your families.”
Jesus said: “My people, I have told you that your
standard
of
living
would
be
decreasing
as
your
manufacturing jobs leave and you are left with lower paying
service jobs.
You will have to cut back in your family
budgets for expensive new cars and be satisfied with less
expensive homes.
The middle income wage earners will
suffer more losses as you will see more of two extremes of
rich and poor.
Your country is wasting away financially
just as your poor morals are dragging you down spiritually
as well.”
Jesus said: “My people, your Lenten Season is not far
away and just as you chose New Year’s resolutions, now you
can plan some penances to help improve your spiritual life.
Fasting, prayer, and almsgiving comes to mind as well as
more focus on the cleansing of your sins at Confession.
Some may have difficulty with doing a little penance, but
it is good to deny some of your sinful pleasures. Take on
a little suffering so you can share in what I suffered on
the cross.”
Jesus said: “My people, your winter storms are a real
test of your endurance. No matter where you live, you are
being tested
by many natural disasters.
In winter the
Northern states suffer from cold and snow. In the fall the
South suffers from hurricanes. In the spring the center of
your country suffers from tornadoes.
In the summer the
heat and dryness causes fires out West.
Be grateful that
you have resources for plentiful food.
You are blessed
with many riches, but your sin is corrupting your
lifestyles.
Come to Me more in prayer to balance the
scales of My justice.”
Jesus said: “My people, your numbers of new homes have
been high because of your artificially low interest rates.
As rates increase and inflation picks up, there will be

more problems in financing these new homes.
Debt levels
for governments and individuals are going to be tested with
a shortage of funds and the value of your currency will
continue to decrease. Many of your financial problems are
coming from greed for possessions that you cannot afford.”
Jesus said: “My people, it is very difficult in your
busy world today to get Perpetual Adoration started and
even harder to maintain all of your hours. Those, who are
faithful to their hours of Adoration, receive many graces
and blessings that you do not realize. When you are before
My Blessed Sacrament, you have your very God and Creator
right in your midst in the Sacred Host. Even the few that
manage to make time for Me are helping to atone for the
many sins of the world.
Adoring My Blessed Sacrament may
seem very simple, but My Host is one of your strengths and
weapons to battle the evil of your day.”
Jesus said: “My people, many of your prisoners of
crimes have been in the lower levels of your economy, but
your future detention cells will be filled with patriots
and religious people.
These are the ones that the one
world people think will cause them the most trouble in
bringing about their new world order.
These rich leaders
want the masses of poor with little education so they can
control them like cattle.
If you refuse to be controlled
by New Age thinking and the mark of the beast, then they
will try to throw you into prison or insane asylums to
silence your objections.
During this coming tribulation,
you will have to flee to My refuges of protection so you
will not be controlled by the Antichrist. Be patient for I
will come and conquer all evil and renew the earth in My
Era of Peace.”
Friday, January 28, 2005: (St. Thomas Aquinas)
Jesus said: “My people, every time that you receive Me
in Holy Communion worthily, you are joined with all the
saints and angels of heaven in My Mystical Body, even
though you are on earth. Receiving My consecrated Host is
a little taste of heaven at every Mass.
This vision of
heaven is to be shared with everyone so they can realize
how beautiful and glorious your eternal life can be with
Me.
My love and peace will surely give you the eternal
rest that you are seeking.
This life is a difficult
suffering to endure your test of faith among many earthly
temptations.
The most important things in this life are
those means that help you to eternal life in heaven. When
you pray, fast, or adore My Blessed Sacrament, you are
united with Me in Divine love. I ask all of My faithful to

serve Me and consecrate everything that you have over to
Me.
Do not let attachments to all that is earthly come
between us.
All earthly things are temporary and are
passing away, and that is why you need to be desiring only
heavenly things.
Those, who choose not to follow Me, are
risking the eternal fires of hell. That is why every soul
is important to Me and I seek each soul until your dying
breath.
I also am inspiring My faithful to reach out to
evangelize as many souls as you can to bring them to Me and
away from the devil’s clutches. Be persistent in pursuing
every soul as I do because you would not want to lose
anyone to hell.
Many souls are lazy and spiritually in a
daze among the pleasures and attractions of the world.
Pray for souls and give them good example in your actions
and in your love for Me and others. Your reward for being
faithful to Me will be eternity in heaven which demands
perfection in holiness.”
Jesus said: “My people, I bring you ‘Living Water’
that is My grace that runs throughout your whole life. In
life water is necessary for your very survival.
Without
water your crops cannot grow.
You are made up of mostly
water and you need water every day for your nourishment.
Fresh water is very important and My pure rain from the sky
constantly replenishes the soil and fills your reservoirs.
I remind you of the woman at the well. I told her that she
could receive My ‘Living Water’ and she would not have to
draw it every day. I spoke to her of My grace that is just
as necessary for your spiritual life as water is needed for
your physical life.
This vision of My ‘Living Water’
running through a house represents My flowing graces that
are always available to you when you ask Me for them. In
every sacrament you receive My heavenly graces.
In
Confession I forgive your sins and I replenish your soul
with sanctifying grace.
When you receive Me in Holy
Communion, you receive My grace to heal your sins and
strengthen you against temptations.
So when you want to
seek heaven, you must follow My Will and My Commandments
and I will give you My ‘Living Water’ of grace so your soul
can be alive and vibrant until your death.
Keeping your
soul pure in grace should be your goal.
Those, who have
mortal sin on their souls, are in spiritual death and
lacking of all grace.
That is why you need frequent
Confession to seek My forgiveness of your sins and renew
your ‘Living Water’ in My graces.
I am like a spiritual
oasis with abundant graces and ‘Living Water’ to satisfy
your spiritual thirst in your soul.
Come to Me always in
everything that you need and I will provide for you.”

Saturday, January 29, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, in the Gospel My disciples
became fearful of the tossing of the sea, even though I was
sleeping on the boat. When I calmed the sea and the wind,
they wondered what kind of man I was that even the sea and
the wind obeyed Me. My disciples still had to recognize My
powers as God’s Son and even more they still needed to have
trust and confidence in Me as I was with them. This fear
of things and people of the world is still among you in
your humanity, but you should have no fear because I am
always watching over you, just as I take care of the birds
of the air.
This vision of Daniel among the hungry lions
takes your faith even one step further in trusting in My
help. Do not be timid in speaking out about loving Me and
standing up for your faith and My Commandments, even if you
may suffer criticism or persecution. As time draws closer
to the tribulation, you will even be risking your life in
martyrdom to witness to your Lord. Better to be strong and
die a martyr’s death than deny your faith in Me. You are
being tested in little ways now, but if you cannot stand up
to testing in the green of mild persecution, how will you
stand up to testing in the dry of tribulation time.
You
cannot fight these principalities and powers of evil alone,
but you must call on My help in trust that My power is
greater. I chastised My disciples for not having trust in
My protection, so do not disappoint Me in your own trials.
By being faithful to Me even against the powers of evil in
the world, you will win your crown of sainthood in heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, the powers behind your
government are scouting for their next war.
They cannot
tolerate peace because they like to stir up constant wars
over nothing in order to make money on arms and the
taxpayer’s debts.
Your Congress should stand up and vote
no against any future wars, but they are succumbing to
lobbyists paying them off or giving them contracts to their
states. Do not be surprised when your Congress will again
give your military the go ahead under some pretext to
attack
more
countries
that
need
regime
changes
of
leadership.
You are in a constant circle of wars that do
not benefit you in any way, yet your leaders are cajoling
your people into these wars. Killing and destruction does
not solve anything.
Then America spends millions more
repairing the damage and replacing the government.
These
constant
wars have only one purpose and that is to
neutralize your armed forces, and bankrupt your country so
the one world people can take over.
The American people

need to protest against your war makers
and strive for
peace with no killing. If you sit back and let these wars
continue, these evil ones will destroy your country.
The
devil is behind stirring up wars and continuing abortion,
so you need a major prayer and fasting effort to stop this
killing.
If you do not listen to My words, you will be
doomed to repeat the history of nations who have selfdestructed.”
Sunday, January 30, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, I have talked to you many
times of praying in your room or in front of your home
altar.
Your prayer life is a way of communicating your
love to Me both in formal prayer and informal prayer from
the heart. You pray for your petitions and to give thanks
to Me for all the gifts that I have shared with you.
Prayer and fasting are a way of purifying your soul as well
as refreshing your soul with My grace.
When difficulties
come into your life, you can ask Me in prayer to sustain
you and lighten your burden. This is why daily prayer time
is a necessity for you on your road to heaven. Just as I
ask My followers to tithe ten per cent of their income to
charity and support of My Church, so you can also tithe ten
per cent of your time to Me in prayer and good works. You
have been given enough money and time so that you have a
Christian obligation to share both with Me and your
neighbors out of love.
The more that you give in your
contributions of money and time, the more treasure that you
will store up in heaven. You will be beginning your Lenten
Season soon, so now is a good time to put these goals into
your life of sharing ten per cent of your income and ten
per cent of your time.”
Jesus said: My people, this top of a hill and the
valley below are a sign of the ups and downs of life. The
monastery is also a source of traditional worship of God,
while the valley in its darkness of fog, represents the
evils and trials that you must suffer through in life.
While you are with Me at Adoration or receiving Me worthily
in Holy Communion, you feel My comfort and you are
protected. While you are on the top of the mountain as My
disciples were at My Transfiguration, they did not want to
leave, as you desire My peace to go on forever. But this
life has trials of testing your faith and you must endure
them. You do not have to endure them alone because you can
call on My help and strength to get you through. At times
your faith is weak and you think that your trials are
impossible to bear. But remember with God, all things are

possible. All of the spiritual graces, that you gain while
you are on a spiritual high, are sufficient in faith to
carry you through any valley that you will face in this
life. The devil will test you with fear and he will try to
break your confidence and trust in Me. So do not let the
trials and disappointments in this life get you down that
you fall into despair. With Me at your side, you have all
that you need in this life. When you feel down, call on Me
to uplift your spirits and your joy will know no end, even
in this life as well as the next.”
Monday, January 31, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, in the first reading you read
of how the early prophets were abused and killed. Many of
them were forced to flee and hide in caves and out of the
way places for protection. For now you see Masses said in
the crypt or basements of your churches. In the future you
will have to go to your homes for an underground church and
Mass.
Persecution for your faith will again prevail in
your world that grows more evil every day.
Once the evil
ones seek you out to kill you, you also will have to flee
like the early prophets for a place of safety.
Some in
hilly areas will be led by their guardian angels even to
caves as refuges.
I will protect My people at My refuges
where they will not find you.
Take warm clothes with you
and I will provide for your needs.
Some of My faithful
will be martyred for My Name’s sake, but those remaining
will find My protection.
Rejoice when you see the
Antichrist take control, because you know that I will come
soon to vanquish all evil and renew the earth with My Era
of Peace. Have trust and hope in Me always as My victory
and power are greater than the evil ones who will be cast
into hell.”
Jesus said: “My people, I suffered so much on this
earth because I had a world of people to save. I suffered
here for your sins, so in imitating My life you must suffer
also in carrying your own cross.
Many seek riches and
pleasures to be comfortable in the body, but do not be
misled by affluence and power, and do not worship anything
before Me. Some make possessions and pleasures their gods,
but it cannot be that way with My disciples. It is harder
for the rich to be saved, and that is why I want you to
live simple lives.
If you are not suffering or doing
penance, then you could be enticed to follow the body’s
desires. You must detach yourself from earthly desires if
you are to gain heaven.
So the more prayer, fasting,
almsgiving, and good deeds you perform, the less time the

devil can tempt you if you are spending your time idly.
Keep focused on Me in all you do and pray for My help in
all of your projects, then life will be less burdensome in
My service.
Every morning that you wake up, greet Me and
be joyous that you have another opportunity to carry your
daily cross closer to your goal in heaven.”

